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Second set of questions
So now onto an even more difficult one: who is Zina Née? This I can't tell you as she's a born performer, changing all the time. She lives off white foam and civilized conversation, that almost extremely forgotten art of communication provided by a genius friend she meets every 20 years. Like she ran into Voltaire the other week. She read his books, she said “holy guacamole, this being I'm reading—seems like someone I could talk to... Be it a boy, a girl, a cat, a snake... No not snake, strike that...” But anyways she was delighted she could talk to a being Baroque and Bauhaus at the same time, so she rushed in her delusional folly, and started writing emails...emails. She was a bit selfish in her quest but her young friend, Voltaire, had always offered her a chair to sit down... whenever she started losing ground...
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